UNI DISPLAY
(DISPLAY AND CONTROL UNIT)

Features
- Can be used for all measuring instruments of the UNI display platform (PTM, HFT, HFB or UFM).
- Housing: ABS
- Cover: PA, transparent
- Display: illuminated LCD
- Operation: 4-key function
- Front film: polyester
- Data logger function with date stamp
- Firmware update possible
- Parameter settings can be saved and transmitted to other sensors.
- Storage function on a microSD card
- Battery: CR1220, 3 V
- The display unit can be removed from the sensor housing after the settings have been made.
- The display unit is required for setting the relay and Modbus version.
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Pictogram UNI Display (Display and control unit)

- UNI Display
  - HFT Flex
    - HFT Compact
  - PTM Flex
    - PTM Compact
  - HFB Flex
  - UFM Flex
    - UFM Compact

- Signal output:
  - MD: Modbus (available)
  - C4: Current (not available)
  - R: Relay (not available)